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1 Introduction

CAIP 2013 is the fiftheenth in the CAIP series of biennial international confer-
ences devoted to all aspects of Computer Vision, Image Analysis and Processing,
Pattern recognition and related fields. CAIP2013 will be hosted by York Univer-
sity and held in August 27-29, in York, UK. Previous CAIP conferences were held
in Seville (2011), Munster (2009), Vienna (2007), Paris (2005) and Groningen
(2003). The scientific program of the conference will consist of several keynote
addresses, high quality papers selected by the international program committee
and presented in a single track. Poster presentations will allow expert discussions
of specialized research topics.

2 Scope

The scope of CAIP’13 includes, but not limited to, the following areas:

– 3D TV
– 3D Vision
– Applications
– Biometrics
– Calibration
– Color and texture
– Curves, surfaces and objects beyond 2 dimensions
– Document Analysis
– Geo-topological analysis of images
– Graph-based Methods



– Image and video indexing and database retrieval
– Image and video processing
– Image Registration
– Image-based modeling
– Kernel methods
– Medical imaging
– Mobile multimedia
– Model-based vision approaches
– Motion Analysis
– Natural computation for digital imagery
– Non-photorealistic animation and modeling
– Object recognition
– Performance evaluation
– Segmentation and grouping
– Shape Recovery
– Shape representation and analysis
– Stereo and video analysis
– Structural pattern recognition
– Texture analysis
– Tracking
– Others

3 Publication

The conference proceedings will be published in the Springer LNCS series.

4 Third section

Here the sections required.

5 Fourth section

Here the sections required.
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